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Parish Leadership Directory (2020-2021)
Wade Apel, pastor

Vicky Carron, Deeper in the Word
John & Andrea Sponsel, Youth Group Coordinators

Elected Church Council Members:
Chris Carron, President
Jana Stoltenberg, Vice President
George Bueltmann, Treasurer
Crystal Kindinger, Worship+Music
John Sponsel, Education and Youth
Tisha Nagel, Mission+Outreach
Judy Anderson, Parish Life
Alan Shoaf, Property Chairman
Galinton Bryan, Stewardship Chairman
Lori Allen, Recording Secretary

Professional Staff:
Vivian Matthews, Office Secretary
Jill Larson, Church Communications
Olesya Savinkova, Minister of Music
Diane Marten, Deacon
Abby Vesga, Director Laundry & More

Ministry Leaders:
Worship
Olesya Savinkova, Bell Choir and Choir Director
Crystal Kindinger, Carin Blodgett, Altar Guild Coordinators
Education
Julia Gard, Toshi Hatcher, Bonnie Anderson,
Children’s Sunday School Teachers
Kathy Bender, Wired Word Class Leader
Jana Stoltenberg, Chris Carron, Carolyn
Konnert, Jim Blodgett, Carin Blodgett, Diane
Marten, Olesya Savinkova, George Bueltmann,
Sunday School Classes

Property & Finance
Alan Shoaf, Maintenance Coordinator
Vivian Matthews, Counter Coordinators
Bill Stoltenberg, Financial Secretary and Mission
Endowment Fund Chair
Mission & Fellowship
Cindy Stone, Mission+Outreach Chair
Crystal Kindinger, Worship+Music Liaison
Pat Bueltmann Senior Servants Coordinator
Pat Bueltmann, Selah Book Group Coordinator
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Annual Congregation Meeting Agenda
Agenda for SOC Annual Meeting, May 16, 2021
1. Opening Prayer — Pastor Wade Apel
2. Call to order and Protocols— Chris Carron
3. Acceptance of previous meeting minutes:
— Annual Congregational Meeting on June 21, 2020
4. Year in Review Report — Chris Carron
5. Pastoral Perspective — Pastor Wade Apel
6. Deacon Report – Diane Marten
7. Old Business
Financial Report – George Bueltmann
Report on the change to the MEF Allocation – Galinton Bryan
8. Agenda Reports

Approval of FY22 Budget – George Bueltmann
Approval of Sprinkler System Replacement – Alan Shoaf
Approval of Picnic Pavilion and Fitness Trail Project – John Sponsel
Approval of Changes to SOC Constitution and By-laws – Chris Carron
Recognition of Council Members – Chris Carron
Election of new Council Members – Chris Carron
Election of MEF Committee Members – Chris Carron
9. For the Good of the Order
10. Closing Prayer
11. Adjournment
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Minutes from 2020 Annual Meeting Sunday, June 21, 2020
* The content is not the actual minutes taken during the meeting but has been assembled at a later date based
upon the agenda and decisions that were made during the meeting.*
The meeting was opened with prayer by Pastor Wade Apel.
The Servants of Christ Annual meeting was held via Zoom on June 21, 2020 and called to order by President
Chris Carron.
Attendees: Pastor Wade Apel, Heather Apel, Chris Carron, Vicky Carron, Jackie Wright, Dave Laux, Jeri King,
Tisha Nagel, Carla Stoneberg, Ted Stoneberg, George Bueltmann, Pat Bueltmann, Bill Stoltenberg, Jana Stoltenberg, Do Stoltenberg, Bob Goodsman, Nancy Goodsman, Carolyn Connert, Mike Connert, Carin Blodgett, Jim
Blodgett, Lori Allen, Bob Holst, Becky Holst, Jim Capron, Joanne Powers, Galinton Bryan, Cindy McLaughlin, Julie
Benson, Olesya Savinkova, Marla Thombleson, Cindy Stone, Bill Bushlack, Diane Marten, Emily Warner Smith,
Kurt Kruty, Crystal Kindinger, Shirley Holmes.
Determination that a quorum was present was verified.
The minutes of the May 19. 2019 Congregational Meeting was presented. Motion to approve was seconded,
and carried by verbal vote.
President Chris Carron provided his year in review including his praise and appreciation for everyone’s work to
Serve God through their work and support of the church.
Pastor Wade Apel provided his year in review and thanks for all the support and work of the congregation and
continued desire to serve our community.
Deacon Diane reviewed her work from throughout the year and continued plans for 2020/2021.
New Business:
The Financial report was presented and reviewed.
• Establishment of Finance Committee
• Balanced General Operating Budget
• Separation of Restricted Funds
• Market Value of Investment Accounts
• Current Level of Contributions
• 2021 Budget:
 General Operation 1% Increase
 Mission and Outreach 19% Increase
Motion to approve the FY 2021 SOC Annual Budget was presented. Motion to approve was seconded and the
vote was carried by verbal vote.
(continued on next page)
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Minutes from 2020 Annual Meeting Sunday, June 21, 2020 (cont.)
Election of SOC Officers and Council Members:
Standing for election for a 1 year term:
Jana Stoltenberg – SOC Vice-President
Standing for election to first 2-year term:
• Crystal Kindinger – Worship and Music Committee
• Tisha Nagel – Mission and Outreach Committee
Standing for re-election to second 2-year term:
Judy Anderson – Parish Life Committee

Retiring:
• Barb Andrews – Mission and Outreach
• Diane Marten – Worship and Music
• Joanne Powers – Treasurer
Council appointments:
George Bueltmann – Treasurer

Motion to approve the recommended slate of Church Council officers was presented. Motion to approve was
seconded and the vote was carried by verbal vote.

Mission Endowment Fund (MEF) Committee for FY 2020:
• George Bueltmann – Treasurer
• Pastor Wade Apel
• Brad Cohron
• Julie Benson
• Alan Shoaf
• Bill Stoltenberg
MEF committee meets with SOC financial advisor twice a year to review performance and holdings for two
funds:
• Long Term Maintenance Fund (LTM)
• Mission Endowment Fund (MEF)
• LTM and MEF transactions are available upon request.
In person worship will resume June 28, 2020. Masks are required per the Marion County mask mandate.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Pastor Wade Apel.
Motion to adjourn the meeting was presented. Motion to approve was seconded and the vote was carried by
verbal vote.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lori Allen
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President’s Report — Chris Carron
Dear fellow members of Servants of Christ,
For many of you, reflecting on the past year might consist of being thankful that it has come to an end! It’s
true – this last year brought new forms of hardship that many of us had never experienced. But in matters of
our faith and the life of this congregation, they also became opportunities for us to minister to each other
and our community, and to give thanks for God’s rich blessings. As I reflected on this past year several
themes emerged in my head:
God’s faithfulness and accompaniment. Throughout the Old Testament we see the trials and tribulations of
God’s people – floods, foreign armies, enslavement, wandering in the desert, locusts, boils, and other hardships. The people cry out to God and God listens, and faithfully keeps His promises to them. In this last year
the people of Servants of Christ have faced illness, isolation, uncertainty, and fear. But I give thanks to God
who never abandoned the people of this community. We saw His presence among us through numerous
forms of digital communication as we worshiped online. I initially worried that giving to support our ministries might dwindle when we were forced into isolation by the pandemic, but instead you embraced online
giving and offerings actually increased. You shared God’s word through socially distanced bell ringing, and
recordings of actors and choirs and instrumentalists. We received the gifts of God’s grace and presence in
the individual packets of bread and wine that crinkled each time we opened them in the sanctuary, and the
parking lot, and our homes. And we read and studied together through ZOOM adult classes, EPIC boxes, and
other materials distributed to families with children.
Love for one another and for the community. Headlines last year wrongly stated that churches across the
country were closing due to the pandemic. At Servants of Christ, at least, our ministering to one another and
our community never stopped. You showed care for each other by socially distancing and wearing masks so
that our gathering would never cause harm to others. You comforted one another when we grieved the loss
of meeting together in the sanctuary. You dropped packages on people’s doorsteps, called or sent cards, and
checked on each other on those rare occasions when you met in the parking lot. You molded Nativity figures
and hammered together stables so that families and children could welcome the Christ child in their homes.
You participated in tough discussions and classes aimed at understanding our neighbors and healing racial
injustice. You donated money to support the ministries of our synod, and assembled bags filled with bedding
so our neighbors could sleep, warm and loved. And you gave your quarters and detergent and prayers and
volunteer hours for our neighbors at Laundry & More, and showed them that even during a time of crisis
they are not forgotten or alone.
Moving forward. During the lockdown many institutions were forced into survival mode. Decisions were delayed and plans shelved, and hope was limited to hoping that they would still be around when the pandemic
passed. But at Servants of Christ, hope never left us. Dedicated leaders on church council and committees
worked together with gifted and determined staff and volunteers to find new and clever ways to bring us all
(continued on next page)
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President’s Report (cont’d) — Chris Carron
together in service and mission. You wrote and received grants to enhance new projects, and purchased more
sophisticated equipment for sharing God’s love via social media, phone apps, Youtube channels, ZOOM
meetings, Gather Church, and FM radio waves. You looked to the future with boldness, by caring for the flowers in our Prayer Garden, and making plans to replace outdated systems in our facility, and offering master
classes to reach each other and our neighbors, and planning new ways to gather and experience our beautiful
grounds like a picnic shelter and fitness trails.
We now stand at a crossroads. Looking back, we see God’s faithfulness and presence in the life of this congregation. Moving forward, we see opportunity to respond in thankfulness for His blessings, by going into the
community, and by inviting the community in, to preach the Good News and share those blessings of joy,
peace, and forgiveness that have been freely given to us.
Glory to God alone,
Chris Carron
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Pastor’s Report — Pastor Wade Apel
1 God is our refuge and strength,
an ever-present help in trouble.
2 Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way
and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea,
3 though its waters roar and foam
and the mountains quake with their surging. - Psalm 46:1-3
Over the course of the past year, God has been our strength and refuge. When it seemed like foundations of our lives were falling into the sea, God has been faithful and with us each step of the way.
Though COVID19 restrictions made it hard to worship in the sanctuary, we moved outside and online
to extend the reach of our worship further than we ever imagined. When it was too risky for large
groups to gather for Vacation Bible School, we found a way to bring VBS to families at home, near and
far. While some churches hunkered down and tried to wait out the storm of this virus that disrupted
all aspects of our common lives, Servants of Christ never closed down, and instead we found creative
ways to share the Gospel in new ways. The church cared for one another in meaningful ways
I am thankful for the many leaders who worked hard to think, and rethink, to plan, and replan in ways
that saw opportunities when others saw problems. Thank you to the council and staff for their tireless
work to be God’s kingdom here on earth. Together, the church continued to reach out in new ways
that pushed us to consider our mission and service to our neighbors. When people could not walk
through Bethlehem, we brought Bethlehem to their home. We even found a way to worship together
outside on Christmas Eve, singing silent night into the darkness that the light has overcome.
In the coming year as we hopefully emerge from this pandemic life, our stories of faith in God and service to our neighbor will continue to show forth how God is always present in times of trouble and
through this faithful community of believers, more will come to trust in the grace of God each day.
Peace be with you,
Pastor Wade E. Apel
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Stewardship Report — Galinton Bryan
As we look back on 2020, it will be remembered as a year of change. Yet, at Servants of Christ Lutheran Church many things did change but one thing remained the same: Our Giving. Our total financial
giving was up a little over 11% for 2020 when compared to 2019. Almost 70% of those who pledged
for 2020 gave more than they pledged. These are extraordinary expressions of our Faith and Commitment at Servants of Christ Lutheran Church.
In 2020, thanks to Bill Stoltenberg, online giving was initiated using the GivingPlus Mobile App. Without being able to attend services in person, this app provided a way to continue to give financially to
support our ministries.
In early November 2020 we were able to sign up with AmazonSmile as a partner in charitable giving.
Now our members can support Servants of Christ Lutheran Church while they shop. AmazonSmile will
donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the charity of your choosing. If you have not done so
already, just go to AmazonSmile and sign up. Make sure you choose Servants of Christ Lutheran
Church in Indianapolis, IN.

The overwhelming generosity of the members of Servants of Christ Lutheran Church is very humbling.
This generosity comes in many forms and is certainly not limited to our financial giving. Prayer, Worship, Laundry & More, Young Adults and our perseverance to continue the Ministries of Servants of
Christ Lutheran Church during a pandemic is Stewardship at its Best. I believe we have answered the
challenge of 1 Peter 4:10: “Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as
faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms!”
Galinton C. Bryan
Stewardship Chairman
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Mission+Outreach Report — Cindy Stone
Thank you to the committee who served this year that includes Pastor Apel, Kurt Kruty, Carolyn Konnert, Julie
Benson, Jim Langsford, Barb Andrews, Abby Vesga, our council representative Tisha Nagel, and Cindy Stone .
Our new mission partners this year included Stand With Me and Hero Farms. Stand With Me provides walking
structures for children with mobility problems in developing countries. Hero Farms is providing training for
youth with building and maintaining an aquaponics food system in the Laundry and More neighborhood. We
also supported their Christmas Dinner food program.
Our Advent and Lenten donations supported Bed in a Bag. The Lawrence Schools indicated a need for replacement bags. Sixty bags were completed in February and additional bags will be compiled after Easter. We added
a bag of hygiene products and a book this time in each bag too.
Our Funds come from the following:
Mission Endowment Fund 5% interest distribution (a 3year average)
25% of FY 2020 contributions to MEF
-10% operating to IN/KY Benevolence
Total to distribute in 2020-2021=$100,766 total -$26,950 (benevolence)=$73,816

Here is the 2020-2021 spending:
Evangelism (new congregation development, church construction, ministry to special populations)
• Deaconess Kim Bueltmann in Germany $3500
• Mission Builders $2000
• Lutherwood Seed Project $3500
• Full Life Development in Thailand $2000
• Outlook Church (laundry and More partner church for transportation vouchers) $1000
• Lutherwood Pando program $1000
Ministry/Faith Building (Education support for tuition, fees, books for seminarians and members)
• IN/KY Synod Future Church Fund for technology needs - $5000
• Seminarian - $6000
• Stoles for Sherilyn Wendt’s ordination coming in 2021 - $500
Youth (programs encouraging Christian Youth Development and support for children/youth)
• Lutherwood Christmas Store - $1000
• Harrison Hills School food program - $1000 and (School Supplies in kind items and $250)
• Gift of Gloves - $1500
• Outreach for Homeless Youth - $1000
• Lutheran Outdoor Ministries - $3000 ($200 member children scholarships, $2800 camp repair)
Poverty (aid for those with financial emergencies and dire need)
• NeighborLink Indy $2000

(continued on next page)
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Mission+Outreach Report (cont’d) — Cindy Stone
Hunger (programs that feed the hungry or support ways to dispel hunger)
• Pack Away Hunger (half local and half to Haiti) - $3000
• Sharing Place - $4000
• St John’s Food pantry - $3000
• Midwest food bank - $3000
• Hero Farms - $4250
Shelter (programs that provide safe affordable housing)
• Habitat for Humanity - $3500
• Exodus Refugee - $2000
• Servants at Work - $3000
Health (Programs that improve access to health care, address health issues or improve public health and
sanitation)
• Gennesaret - $3000
• Global Health ELCA - $2500
• Lutheran World Relief - $2500
• Health for Life Honduras - $2000
• Timmy Global Health Nigeria Clinic - $1000
• Stand with Me - $1588
• IN/KY Benevolence - $26,950
2020-2021 Matrix Plan=
• Evangelism + Ministry
Training + Faith=38%
• Youth =12%
• Poverty + Hunger +
Shelter + Health= 50%

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
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Mission+Outreach Report (cont’d) — Cindy Stone
Mission Priorities with $ Allocated
Paid or Planned as
of 4-8-21
Evangelism=13,000 Ministry
=11,500

Faith =0

Youth=$8500
Poverty =$2000

INT=16,588
City=19,000

Hunger
=17,250

Shelter
=$8,500

National=2000
Neighborhood=11,250

Sub total
Health=
12,588

Synod=21,800
Cong= 2,700

Total

Projected

Actual

$24,500

38%

33.2%

$8,500
$33,000
$40,338

12%

11.5 %

50%

54.6%

$73,338

$73,816

99.3%

Total
$40,388
$32,950
73,338

Projected
50%
50%
$73,816

Evangelism

MISSION PRIORITY

Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Stone

Actual
54.7%
44.6%
99.3%
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Worship+Music — Crystal Kindinger, Olesya Savinkova
There have been many changes in our worship services over the last year. In June 2020, we started inperson services, limited seats and with all precautions in place. We had some special music provided
by our own musicians. Thank you to Lori Allen, Marla Thombleson, Emily Smith, Diane Marten, and
Becky Holst. August 9 was the first service outdoor where we could sing as much as we wanted and we
had a good turnout every Sunday. The weather ultimately brought us back inside in October. Once we
were back inside, we stopped all the singing and came up with other alternatives such as reading the
hymn words out loud.
We have also continued our practice of providing pre-packaged communion the first Sunday of the
month. Thank you to Crystal Kindinger for baking the bread.
Meanwhile, following all safety precautions in place, Bells of Christ resumed rehearsals in August, with
only 6 ringers. The Adult Choir also resumed rehearsals in-person, separated into two choirs. We ended up recording our anthems instead of singing live.
The Advent midweek services were held via zoom.
Our annual “A Christmas Like No Other” Cantata was all pre-recorded, incorporating not only the Adult
Choir and Bells of Christ but also readings, Joyful Chimers and bassoon.
We had two Christmas Eve services, with the earlier service held outside, where we could sing together and celebrate Jesus’ birth.
Our Minister of Music (MoM), Olesya Savinkova, was able to attend numerous music conferences held
virtually throughout the year.
Starting in February, MoM was able to sing and lead the people in song, while in-person congregants
followed along silently. Lent midweek services were held via Zoom, with the theme “Perfect Love
Casts Out Fear.” Holy week services were held both via Zoom and in-person. We also had our first successful Easter Vigil Saturday before Easter Sunday, around bonfire. Starting April 11, we have started
congregational singing.
I would like to thank Worship+Music committee: Pr. Wade Apel, Vivian Matthews, Diane Marten, and
Alan Shoaf for their continuous service. Thank you to Carin Blodgett, as well.
It has been a difficult year for all. We are grateful we were able to continue God’s work through our
worship services.
Respectfully submitted,
Crystal Kindinger and Olesya Savinkova
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Parish Life Report — Judy Anderson
In March 2020 parish life activities halted for a few weeks than switched to Zoom or stopped. As we go
forward we will consider several factors. CDC guidelines, Marion County guidelines, if participants are vaccinated, and participants comfort. Each group will be determining how and when they want to proceed.

Due to the pandemic we did Trunk and Treat. We had 11 trunks who participated and several cars coming
through. We wore gloves and used a pickup tool with cup attached so it was touch less. We plan to do this
again this year and hope increase the traffic coming through. We will be advertising to our surrounding
neighborhoods in September so they share the information in upcoming newsletters, also putting it on the
sign and our Facebook page. We want to increase the number of trunks and the cars coming through.
Men’s Breakfast group is currently meeting by Zoom. They are evaluating when they are comfortable to
meet in person. The majority of participants have been vaccinated.
Selah Book Group has been meeting by Zoom or in person with social distancing and masks.
Senior Servants has continued to meet in person with social distancing and masks. When weather permitted they met outside. They have completed several outreach projects: knotting several quilts for the
quilting group, assembly of build your Bethlehem, bed in a bag, filling Easter eggs for 24 Easter baskets for
school age Sunday school participants. They will be doing another Bed-in-a-Bag using Lent contributions.
After we finished filling the Easter Baskets I walked into the kitchen and saw the 3 bags of candy leftover
from Trunk and Treat and contacted Abby to see if she could use the candy and extra empty eggs the
church had for Laundry & More. Yes, so Abby and Judy met the next day and filled 600 eggs to make 100
bags to be distributed to Laundry & More participants on the Tuesday before Easter. And the church still
has a plastic storage container of eggs for next Easter.
Quilting Group has been hesitant to meet in person. Hopefully this will change as members become vaccinated and hopefully members will be willing to meet during the summer as the number of quilts completed is way down from last year. Mary Beth has continued to assemble beautiful tops. Diane and Judy
try to meet every other Saturday to put a bottom sheet, batting and a top together. Than Judy takes them
home to sew the edges. Carolyn has been knotting the most of the quilts. The group will need to decide if
they want to continue to meet on the third Wednesday (without Judy while she continues to work) or
switch to the third Friday when Judy can attend til her contract work ends.
Sunshine Lady continues to send cards for birthdays, anniversary’s and other events.
College ministry. This year volunteers were assigned a college individual to be a pen pal with.
Some of the activities we were unable to do because of COVID our Church picnic in Sept, Advent soup suppers, group Christmas decorating, our Lent dinner worship, Caring team was limited to phone calls.
It would be great if we could discard our masks and social distancing later this year and have a celebration
service where we can actually pass the peace with touch and share a celebration pitch in meal. I encourage all who are eligible to receive one of the vaccines to enable this.
Submitted, Judy Anderson
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Property Report — Alan Shoaf
Peace be with you. The Pandemic created its own set of challenges for our church. Figuring out all the
different seating arrangements while keeping the Health Department Guidelines in place was not the
most fun thing I have done. I do take pride in the fact that we did not ‘close’ at any time and didn’t miss
proclaiming the Gospel for even one week! Many thanks to all those who helped to keep our worship
services going.
Many thanks to Bob Holst and Toshi Hatcher for their tireless work in keeping the grounds and building
looking as good as it does…. remember the original structure is 30 years old now.
We do have several ongoing items concerning the property. With the building and infrastructure being
30 years old, we are in dire need of some big-ticket maintenance items. The biggest is a replacement of
the sprinkler system. Using the technology of 30 years ago, the life expectancy of our pipes was 20-25
years. We have experienced repeated water leaks because of our pipe’s deterioration, and we are just
one event away from having a major water damage incident. Our Long-Term Maintenance Fund will
need some dedicated giving after this project is completed.
The most exciting items for the property revolve around 2 projects under consideration. The construction of a shelter is an idea that has been floated for a number of years and we currently have the momentum, and through grants, a big financial help, in getting a shelter added to our property.
We have also begun the process to build a walking path through our property. Part of this design includes a paved path that will be handicap friendly!
It is the councils’ belief these two projects will raise our profile with the local community and create opportunities for our church to interact with the local community in new ways.
My hope is we get back to full utilization of our property and building before the next annual report, and
that everyone will have used the shelter and the walking path!

Respectfully submitted,

Alan Shoaf

Property Chair
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Education Report — John Sponsel
Again this year in Christian Education has been presented with many obstacles, but our faith has driven us to find creative ways to continue our education of our Christian Faith. We proved this year that
learning can occur in a variety of settings and although we would prefer more physical contact with
our fellow congregation members during our learning, home devices kept us connected. Now is a
great opportunity for Christian Education to display its importance to support families in these trying
times by providing guidance during uncertain times.
Jana Stoltenberg provided support to the Adult Sunday School classes, which continued even as classes were unable to be physically attended. The adults have rotated classes, which has allowed them
to display their strengths and extend their passion of the Christian Faith.
Vacation Bible School had to take a different approach to getting the word of God to our families this
past year. Families were provided an opportunity to interact with an EPIC Box, which focused our
learning on four weeks of activities and Bible lessons around Empathy, Peace, Inspire, and Courage. Families were able to play games, perform experiments, create crafts, and extend the word of
the Lord through safe practices during challenge activities. We were very proud of the outcome of
participants, nearing 60 children within our community and beyond.

John Sponsel - Christian Education Council Member

Financial Reports
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Finance Committee — George Bueltmann
The financial picture of Servants of Christ is very favorable. SOC is able to direct 40% of all expenditures toward
mission and outreach and only 60% towards operations, while retaining comfortable balances in the bank and
investment accounts.
Reporting Changes
The financial reports in this year’s annual report reflect the
accounting changes made in the last year. All restricted funds
are reported separately from the General Operating Report.
The budget only applies to General Fund income and expenses but a full accounting is reported for the various Restricted
Funds established. These fund balances are retained in the
5/3 Checking account, but are maintained separately on the
SOC accounting system.
FY 2022 General Operating Budget
Based on giving patterns and anticipated investment net income, the income estimate is increased by 9% over last year’s
estimate. Total expense budget is increased by 9% as well. Synod Benevolence has been included with General
Operating expenses as it is based on 10% of the estimated General Operating Expense budget. Without that
change the budgeted expenses have been reduced by 2% from last years budget. Most of the other changes
have been made to reflect the reality of changes in operations due to the pandemic.
Remarks on specific Budget Line Items
Parish Administration - More members are using electronic
contributions, generating more Vanco Fees. Postage is increased as lower in-person attendance means more use of
postage. Fewer office hours means lower payroll for office
staff.
Property Management – Total has remained the same. Budgets for General and Contracts have been changed to better
reflect reality, however the total of the two accounts remains
the same.
Parish Ministry includes a new item Life Classes & T&T and
has increased Sunshine Lady to include postage for the cards
that are sent.
Pastor’s Discretionary has been increased to provide more
opportunities for helping members or neighbors in need.

(continued on next page)
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Finance Committee — George Bueltmann (cont.)
Bank Balance - Based on a cash-flow analysis, the Finance Committee has determined that the cash available in
the bank account should be targeted to range between $75,000 and $100,000. At the beginning of this fiscal
year (July 1, 2020) total bank balance (checking plus savings) was $266,000. The Finance Committee, with approval of Church Council has begun an investment plan to maintain the balance in the bank within the target
range, while retaining the flexibility to access funds as needed.
ELCA Mission Investment Fund - Considered a long-term loan to ELCA for mission work. The target is to have
an investment of $120,000 in twelve 6-year term accounts with one account maturing every 6 months. It will
take two years to have this all set up due to some term limitations of ELCA. At this point SOC has invested
$80,000. While these funds are generating interest at a much higher rate than SOC had been receiving from the
bank, the primary objective is to support the work of ELCA. The intent is to renew each account upon maturity.
SOC has the flexibility to receive the cash from maturing accounts, and also withdraw investments from nonmaturing accounts with some interest penalty.
General Fund Surplus Brokerage Account - Additional surplus funds are invested in a brokerage account, using
the same agency SOC uses for the MEF and LTM brokerage accounts. While these funds are subject to market
fluctuations, they are invested conservatively. Funds are available within a week’s time and may be withdrawn
as needed by the treasurer. The MEF Committee reviews and directs investment strategy of this fund, along
with the MEF and LTM funds.
Mission Endowment Fund - The balance in the MEF brokerage account now exceeds $2-Million and will be generating $100,000 to Mission & Outreach when the 3-year average reaches that level (likely with the next two
years. Council has approved the recommendation of the Finance Committee to eliminate the 25% /75% split of
contributions and direct all contributions to MEF to the brokerage account. Members may split their contributions as they choose between MEF and Current Mission work.
Long Term Maintenance Fund - Contributions to the Long Term Maintenance Fund have remained steady. So
with no expenditures so far this year, the balance now exceeds $200,000. As reported elsewhere, there may be
a need for a considerable expenditure from the Long Term Maintenance Fund to cover the cost of major repair
to the sprinkler system.
Laundry & More Fund - Our Laundry & More program is funded by a combination of Grants and contributions.
The Laundry & More Fund has been set up as an accounting tool to track income and expenses and retain a balance from one year to the next. This can be considered a sub-account within SOC’s checking account.
Other accounting restricted funds are included in the financial report.

Financial Reports
Income/Expense & Budget Report — George Bueltmann
Account

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021

FY 2021
As of 3/31/2021 Budget
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FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022
% Change

General Operating Fund
Unrestricted Income
General Operating Income

$251,449

$230,189

$256,000

$276,000

8%

Flowers Income
Directed Contributions
In-Kind Contributions
Reimbursements Income

$1,646
$10,834
$ $5,905

$488
$4,250
$ $ -

$1,500
$12,000
$ $ -

$1,500
$12,000
$ $ -

0%
0%

Staff Gift Income
Other Income
ELCA Mission Investment
Interest

$ $ -

$ $263

$ $ -

$ $ -

$ -

$205

$ -

$1,200

$ -

$2,441

$ -

$4,000

$269,834

$237,835

$269,500

$294,700

$20
$1,217
$1,480
$ $5
$ $ $5

$ $960
$358
$ $1,728
$816
$812
$100

$200
$1,500
$250
$ $1,500
$400
$1,000
$100

$200
$1,500
$250
$ $2,300
$1,000
$1,200
$100

$125
$1,996
$3,646
$30,279
$50
$ $166

$ $347
$1,705
$9,414
$ $ $364

$250
$1,500
$4,000
$43,400
$500
$ $300

$250
$1,500
$4,000
$25,000
$500
$ $500

Gen. Op. Investment Net
Income
Total Unrestricted Income

9%

General Operating Expense
Parish Administration
Advertising
Information Technology
Misc. Expenses
Reimbursement Expense
Financial Service Charges
Vanco Fees
Payroll Service Fees
5/3 Bank Charges
Office Equipment &
Supplies
Office Supplies
Office Printing Contracts
Office Staff Wages
Office Staff Continuing Ed
Office Staff Mileage
Postage

53%

-42%

67%
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Income/Expense & Budget Report (cont’d)— George Bueltmann

Account

FY 2020

FY 2021

Actual

As of 3/31/2021

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022
% Change

Expense
Parish Administration cont.
Printing
Synod Assembly
Parish Administration Total

$191
$ $39,174

$14
$ $14,891

$ $850
$54,250

$ $850
$36,850

-32%

$5,084
$6,697
$7,662
$4,244
$3,368
$831
$10,365
$2,147
$489
$16,554
$57,441

$5,490
$7,617
$5,865
$2,979
$2,360
$725
$2,743
$1,736
$441
$14,019
$43,975

$14,500
$4,500
$8,500
$6,300
$3,800
$2,000
$10,000
$2,200
$600
$18,500
$70,900

$7,000
$12,000
$8,500
$6,300
$3,800
$2,000
$10,000
$2,200
$600
$18,500
$70,900

0%

Christian Education
Adult/Youth Education
Educational Material
Youth Group
VBS Budget
Christian Education Total

$204
$163
$308
$1,705
$2,380

$1,381
$60
$0
$844
$2,284

$1,200
$0
$1,000
$1,500
$3,700

$1,200
$0
$1,000
$1,500
$3,700

0%

Evangelism
Evangelism
Evangelism Special Event
Evangelism Total

$2,019
$2,882
$4,901

$2,878
$1,206
$4,084

$1,000
$5,000
$6,000

$1,000
$5,000
$6,000

0%

Property Management
Property - General
Property Contracts
Cleaning
Electric
Gas
Water
Insurance
Telephone/Internet
Trash
Security
Property Management Total

Parish Ministry
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Income/Expense & Budget Report (cont’d)— George Bueltmann

Account

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021

FY 2021
As of 3/31/2021 Budget

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022
% Change

Expense (cont’d)
Parish Life
Fellowship Meals
College Care Packages
Grief Ministry
Health Ministry
Kitchen Supplies
Life Classes & T&T
Parish Life
Retreats
Parish Life Special Events
Sunshine Lady
Parish Life Total
Stewardship
Stewardship Education
Stewardship Total
Worship and Music
Altar Care
Bell Choirs
Flowers Expenses
Instruments/license
Music Director/Organist
Minister of Music
Continuing Education
Organ Music
Printed Materials
Pulpit Supply
Audio/Visual
Special Events
Voice Choirs

$127
$0
$228
$2,500
$1,472
$0
$38
$370
$139
$41
$4,915

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$281
$0
$244
$541
$1,066

$0
$0
$300
$0
$700
$0
$600
$400
$3,300
$100
$5,400

$0
$0
$300
$0
$700
$2,000 New Item
$600
$400
$3,300
$500
400%
$7,800
44%

$319
$319

$0
$0

$400
$400

$400
$400

0%

$297
$912
$1,596
$90
$19,414

$358
$374
$599
$495
$13,944

$1,000
$1,000
$1,500
$1,100
$19,150

$1,000
$1,000
$1,500
$1,100
$21,000

10%

$0
$0
$991
$463
$2,664
$320
$948

$135
$0
$922
$150
$713
$0
$62

$400
$200
$1,000
$750
$3,000
$1,000
$1,500

$400
$200
$1,000
$750
$1,000
$1,000
$1,500

-67%
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Income/Expense & Budget Report (cont’d)— George Bueltmann

Account

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021

FY 2021
As of 3/31/2021 Budget

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022
% Change

Expense (cont’d)
Worship & Music Other
Worship and Music Total

$279
$27,974

$178
$17,930

$100
$31,700

$100
$31,550

0%

Parish Ministry Total

$40,490

$25,364

$47,200

$49,450

5%

Pastoral Ministry
Pastor's Salary
Housing
Social Security Gross-up
Pension
Health Insurance
FSA/Pretax Pension
Auto
Continuing Education
Pastor's Discretionary
Pastoral Professional Supplies
Deacon's Salary
Pastoral Ministry Total

$37,398
$16,604
$4,590
$7,731
$13,931
$4,971
$380
$85
$255
$753
$7,125
$93,822

$29,041
$14,718
$3,346
$5,798
$10,549
$0
$0
$27
$1,184
$346
$6,283
$71,291

$46,034
$13,810
$4,578
$7,730
$13,798
$0
$1,000
$500
$1,000
$1,200
$7,500
$97,150

$48,336
$14,501
$4,807
$8,120
$15,000
$0
$1,000
$500
$5,000
$1,200
$8,100
$106,564

5%
5%
5%
5%
9%

$230,927

$155,521

$269,500

$263,764

General Operating Fund
Expenses
Synod Benevolence

General Fund Income
General Fund Expenses
General Fund Income less
Expense

400%
8%
10%

-2%

$29,500

$269,834
$230,927

$237,835
$155,521

$269,500
$269,500

$294,700
$293,264

$38,908

$82,315

$0

$1,436

9%
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Restricted Funds — George Bueltmann
FY 2021 as of
3/31/21

Mission Endowment Fund
Beginning Balance
Income From Contributions

Memorial Funds
$1,730,521
$71,990

Net Investment Gain (loss)

$399,344

M & O Allocation (2020 + 2021)

-$163,665

MEF Ending Balance

$2,038,190

Ending Balance

$100,766
$250
$101,016
$12,000
$5,000
$6,500
$15,250
$0
$12,588
$2,000
$2,000
$7,860
$13,475
$76,673

$24,343

Income From Contributions
Net Investment Gain (loss)
Disbursements

Ending Balance

$170,039
$12,591
$35,839
$0

$218,469

$645

Memorial Income
Memorial Disbursements

$470
$(913)

Memorial Fund Current Balance

$202

Laundry and More Fund
Income
Expenses

Long Term Maintenance Fund
Beginning Balance

Memorial Fund Beginning Balance

Beginning Balance

Mission & Outreach Committee
Income
MEF Allocation
Current Mission Contributions
Total Income
Mission & Outreach Disbursements
M & O Evangelism
Faith Building
Local/Community Mission
Outreach
M & O Hunger
Ministry Training
Medical Missions
Poverty
Shelter
Youth Outreach
Synod Benevolence
Total Disbursements

FY 2021 as
of 3/31/21

Ending Balance

$5,374
$30,477
$15,919

$19,932

Engaging Young Adults Fund
Beginning Balance
Income
Expenses
Transferred to Fitness Walk

Ending Balance

$3,912
$ $(691)
$(3,000)

$221

Fitness Walk
Beginning Balance
Income
Expenses
Transferred from EYA

Ending Balance

$ $ $(1,850)
$3,000

$1,150
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Restricted Funds / Pass-through Funds — George Bueltmann
Pass-through Funds

FY 2021 as of
3/31/21

Seasonal Offerings Fund
Seasonal Offerings Beginning
Balance

$0

Seasonal Offerings Income
Lent Special Offering

$1,705

Advent Special Offering

$4,185

Total Seasonal Offerings Income
Seasonal Offerings Disbursements

Seasonal Offerings Ending
Balance

$5,890
-$3,293 Bed-in-a-Bag

$2,237

ELCA Global Hunger Fund
ELCA Global Hunger Beginning
ELCA Global Hunger Income
ELCA Global Hunger Disbursements

ELCA Global Hunger Ending
Balance

$0
$1,060
-$820

$240

Local Hunger Fund
Local Hunger Fund Beginning
Balance
Local Hunger Income
Sharing Place Disbursements
Other Local Hunger Disb.
Total Local Hunger Disbursements

Local Hunger Fund Ending
Balance

$0
$9,325
-$6,345
$0
-$6,345

$2,980
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Servants of Christ Balance Sheet — George Bueltmann
FY 2017
6/30/2017

FY 2018
6/30/2018

FY 2019
6/30/2019

FY 2020
6/30/2019

FY 2021
3/31/2021

$124,243
$127,080

$175,789
$127,106

$93,917
$127,153

$34,920
$127,276

$132,348
$37,294
$80,205
$102,441

$251,323

$302,894

$221,071

$162,196

$352,288

$2,513,493
$2,513,493

$2,513,493
$2,513,493

$2,513,493
$2,513,493

$2,513,493
$2,513,493

$2,513,493
$2,513,493

$1,204,936
$126,234

$1,371,782
$130,355

$1,663,258
$157,546

$1,728,306
$169,451

$2,035,332
$216,950

$1,331,170
$1,331,170

$1,502,137
$1,502,137

$1,820,804
$1,820,804

$1,897,757
$1,897,757

$2,252,282
$2,252,282

Total Assets
Liabilities

$4,095,986

$4,318,524

$0

$0

$4,555,368
$0

$4,573,446
$0

$5,118,062
$0

Assets less Liabilities

$4,095,986

$4,318,524

$4,555,368

$4,573,446

$5,118,062

$222,539

$236,843

$18,078

$544,616

As of
Assets
Current Assets
Fifth Third Checking
Fifth Third Saving
ELCA Mission Investment
Gen. Op. Investment Bkr.
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Value of Church Building
and Land
Total Fixed Assets
Restricted Assets
LPL Financial
Mission Endowment
Long Term Maintenance
Total LPL Financial
Total Restricted Assets

Net Change from Prior
Year

Contributions
General Fund
Mission Endowment
Long Term Maintenance
Total

FY 2017

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2021 as of
FY 2020
3/31/2021

$172,504
$92,267
$11,723
$276,494

$182,910
$83,973
$12,098
$278,981

$219,258
$95,081
$15,404
$329,743

$251,449
$78,932
$15,131
$345,512

$230,188
$71,990
$12,591
$314,769
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Brokerage Account — Bill Stoltenberg
Income and Management
(Long Term Maintenance Account)

Servants of Christ Brokerage Account
Mission Endowment Fund & Long Term
Maintenance Fund Totals:
May 1, 2020 Balance:
April 15, 2021 Balance:
Account Receipts:
Account Distributions:
Audited Net Return:

$1,770,430
$2,379,190
$92,445
$170,465
44.20%

Long Term Maintainence Account
Investment

Allocation % Asset Class

Janus Triton Fund

4.4%

Small Cap Growth

Janus Enterprise Fund

6.1%

Mid Cap Growth

TransAmerica Sm/Mid Value

3.5%

Small Cap Value

John Hancock Dis Value

5.4%

Mid Cap Value

MFS Growth

11.3%

Large Cap Growth

MFS Value

7.5%

Large Cap Value

Calamos Hedge Fund

20.5%

Fixed

Calamos Global Convert Bond

14.7%

Fixed

Calamos Market Neutral

16.7%

Fixed

LPL Insured Cash Account

9.9%

Cash

100.0%
Balance:

$227,805.00
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Brokerage Account (cont’d)— Bill Stoltenberg
Income and Management
Mission Endowment Fund

Mission Endowment Fund
Investment

Allocation %

Asset Class

Janus Triton Fund

4.7%

Small Cap Growth

TransAmerica Sm/Mid Value

5.5%

Small Cap Value

Janus Enterprise

7.8%

Mid Cap Growth

John Hancock Dis Value

7.6%

Mid Cap Value

First Eagle Overseas

2.2%

International

Virtus Vontobel Foreign Oppt

4.6%

International

MFS Large Growth

19.2%

Large Cap Growth

Columbia Dividend Income

9.9%

Large Cap Value

MFS Large Value

8.9%

Large Cap Value

Calamos Evolving World

10.9%

Emerging Market

Eaton Vance Global Absolue Ret

3.7%

Fixed

Calamos Global Convert Bond

3.0%

Fixed

Calamos Market Neutral

3.9%

Fixed

KBS REIT

1.0%

Real Estate Investment Trust

FS Global Credit

3.7%

Secured Debt

FKS

0.9%

Secured Debt

FS Energy & Power

1.8%

Secured Debt

LPL Insured Cash Account

0.7%

Cash

100.0%

Balance:

$2,151,384.00
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Deacon Report — Deacon Diane Marten
“The towel shapes itself around the foot. The foot does not shape itself around the towel.” Lutheran
Diaconal Association, Hallmarks.
A deacon’s best servant image is a towel. It’s flexible. It adapts. Like a towel, a deacon may have
many uses. (I recently Zoomed with 150 deacons who introduced themselves by their job descriptions. Not one was the same.)
Overall, deacons energize others. They enlist volunteers. They organize. They lead and follow. They
connect people. They sing or teach or pray or Zoom. You name it! Deacons are flexible and adaptable.
If you can’t quite figure out my SOC job description, no worries. It changes as WE change. The happy
partnership I’m having with SOC seems productive and just plain fun. Thanks for the handful of hours
you offer me, and for the chance to dry your feet or your tears, play with your kids, lead Bible studies,
take notes, introduce you to new people, and applaud the ministry you do to care for a world God so
much loves.
Deacon Diane Marten
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Laundry & More — Abby Vesga
“When Mordecai learned all that had been done, he tore his clothes, put on sackcloth and ashes, and
went out into the midst of the city and wailed loudly and bitterly.” – Esther 4:1
The second year of Laundry & More was an incredible journey with the people in our community.
When COVID started, we were forced to shut down for many weeks while we tried to sort out a safe
way to resume. However, by the beginning of the summer, we were handing out soap and sandwiches in the parking lot to people in need. We managed to overcome the quarter shortage through much
generosity and, during a dark time for our community, we stood with those who were hurting most.
We received a COVID relief grant which helped us to provide more support during this time. Unfortunately, most of the community partners were not able to serve the community due to their agency
restrictions. When we reached the fall, we were able to return back inside the laundromat, and
around the beginning of the year, many of the agencies returned. We are now coordinating efforts
with over 30 different organizations.
Just as COVID affected all of us, it affected those living in poverty, and working low paying service jobs
the most. Many were laid off from their jobs and those who kept their jobs were working in such conditions that they were at a high risk of getting COVID as essential workers. The verse above speaks
about when Mordecai sat in ashes and mourned with those who mourned. We have spent a great
deal of time metaphorically sitting in ashes with those in our community. There were 71 people who
lost a loved one to COVID that we were able to mourn alongside. Due to the circumstances, the
threat of COVID was only the tip of the iceberg for this community. We have seen a rise in substance
abuse and domestic violence. Through it all, we have done more than just sit in ashes, but God has
used us to offer hope. While violent crimes happen too often, the incidents of lower crimes are dropping.
We have served an average of 40 families each week with clean laundry, a healthy lunch, and more
food on their way. We have built bridges with not only the Hispanic community, but also a growing
Haitian population. Through our time together, they have found hope in knowing that people care,
and that they are part of a community. People know that they are seen, loved, and accepted while
with us at the laundromat. Even though there can be a language barrier, God’s Spirit is able to speak
in words and actions in ways that we cannot. It is hard to convey just how important it is for people to
realize that they are not alone in all that they are going through.

(continued on next page)
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Laundry & More — Abby Vesga
Here are a few stories of the impacts that are being made through our efforts at Laundry & More.
•

A gentleman was overjoyed to show us his very first wallet. It was purchased because
he was finally working again, and his clear eyes told us that he was free from his
addiction.

•

One woman said that she didn’t realize just how lonely she was until we stopped
coming, and how overjoyed she was when we returned.

•

A neighbor who suffered a painful injury used her time away from work to go back to
school and get a new certificate so that she could get a new and better job when she
was healthy.

•

People who are homeless were able to be clean.

•

Those without health insurance were able to see a dentist or a doctor.

•

Through the work of our community nurse volunteers, people discovered high blood
pressure that they were not aware of, and obtained medicine and treatment to prevent a stroke.

•

Through the Health Department, people were tested and treated for STDs.

All in all, God made it better in spite of all that way happening. God made a way when it seemed
impossible as God does. Thank you to the many volunteers who made are the hands and feet of the
Holy Spirit, changing lives one load at a time.
Abby Vesga
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SOC Project Report: Make Your Own Bethlehem — Pr. Wade
Instead of taking people to Bethlehem this year, we choose to bring Bethlehem in the form of a handmade nativity set. Together we made over 900 figures out of plaster of paris, over 100 stables, and
more. It was a gift of love from a caring community of faith. The stables were carefully cut by a
group of wood workers. Each plaster of paris figurine is hand-made, one at a time over several
months. The kits were then carefully assembled by a group of seniors whose faith in God compels
them to keep serving, even during a pandemic, because God’s presence makes a difference in their
lives, and they want you to know it too!
But the kit was more than just a box containing items to be painted and a story book to be read. It
was designed to share with you the story of our Savior coming to dwell with us. Together, this kit
tells the true story that God loves you and the world so much that he would send his Son into the
world to remind us that we are not alone. Given the difficult year of 2020 that we have endured, this
message seems timelier and our hope is that you will enjoy this for years to come.
This kit could have been used for a single person, married couple, or big family. Some examples of
ways the kit could’ve been used as an outreach tool:
• Using the kit to decorate your own home as a way to share the hope of Christmas with those who
come to your home.
• You may chose to give a nativity to a family who paints and assembles it, helping them grow closer to God through the experience and to each other.
• You may take the time to paint this set and give it to your grand-kids, neighbor, or co-worker as a
way to teach them the Christmas story and show them that you care.
• Someone may have given this to you as a sign of their love for you.
In addition to this kit, there were videos representing some of the characters in the nativity and how
they relate to the story. You can find those videos on YouTube: https://youtube.com/c/
ServantsofChristLutheranChurchIndy
Each kit included
• Christmas greetings from SOC, and Instructions
for completing your Manger Scene
• 1 assembled stable
• 1 star for the Stable
• 9 plaster figurines
• 1 paint set
• 1 paint brush
• 1 Christmas story book
Thank you to everyone who worked to create these 100 kits that
will share the Christmas story for generations to come.
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Big Idea #1 - Life Classes/Affinity Groups/Time & Talents Survey
— Jana Stoltenberg
Big Idea #1, coming from this year’s council and staff retreat, is to offer Life Classes & Affinity Groups.
We see this as a way to provide information, relationship building, and faith strengthening to both
congregation and community. Life Class subjects can include financial wellness, parenting, discussions around faith, and more. Along with Life Classes, Affinity Groups will give opportunities for
members and non-members to get together to discuss, practice, and build their shared passions such
as woodworking, crafting, photography. This brought us to the need to update our Time & Talents
inventory. We are working to create a digital survey that will easily identify congregants’ interests
and skills. This will not only benefit the ongoing work of the church, but it will also provide opportunities for members to enrich their personal talents and abilities.
Big Idea #1 is in its early stages. If anyone is interested in being a part of the planning team, contact
Jana Stoltenberg. (janastoltenberg@comcast.net)

Life Classes—Coming to SOC!
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Proposed Outdoor Project — John Sponsel
When your church council and staff held its retreat in January, the group was tasked with coming up
with ideas that would be both big in scope, but also immediate in their effect on church life. You are
seeing some of the fruits of this exercise already, in the Life classes that are occurring.

A second idea everyone grasped onto and put into action is the construction of both a shelter and a
walking path. Over the last 2 months a committee was put together to shepherd the project along,
and basic information was acquired so an actual plan could be presented to the congregation.
We now have drawings of both projects so anyone who would like to can see what the committee has
come up with. The current plan is to present this project to the congregation for approval at the May
Annual Meeting.
Of course, everyone wants to know the cost, and that is understandable. First, know that Mission
Builders is going to be the contractor in charge, and Bill Graves is going to be on site leading the shelter project. What hasn’t been factored into the cost estimates is the amount of volunteer labor our
congregation is going to provide. So, the belief is these cost estimates are on the high end.
Secondly, these projects will fall under a grant sponsored by the Center for Congregations for Engaging Young Adults. SOC has been working with the Center for Congregations on this program for 2
years now and these projects are part of ministry opportunities derived from listening to young adults
in our community.
The net result of these efforts is that we currently have $7,500 under an already existing award from
the grant program, and we are applying for an additional $25,000 , which will be granted on a matching basis with contributions given to the church, up to $25,000.
We have been awarded the $25,000 matching grant, the council is confident no other funding sources
would be needed to complete both the trail and the shelter.

These two additions to our church property will be used for outdoor worship, vacation bible school,
group meetings, and many other ways in the community.
The next time you are at the church, ask to see the drawings! Please pray and dream about how God
might use you to be part of these project, and to use these as ways to support and grow the kingdom
of God.

(see plans continued on next page)
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Proposed Outdoor Project — John Sponsel
Character Images

Trail Legend
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Proposed Outdoor Shelter—John Sponsel

